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1 - Intro

Once there were two boys that lived in two different villages. The two villages were ruled by two brothers
that hated each other and the others ways. There was a gigantic woods in between them.
The two boys’ names were Gurgi, from the East village Donfinger, and Tom, from the West village
Danfinger. These poor, poor boys lived in the two poorest families in the world. They both were very
curious boys. Gurgi the 14-year-old, born with the power of leadership and bravery and the nature of
intuition and with the gift of great strength and Tom the 13-year-old boy that was born with mastery over
sorcery and the passion for books including a very curious narture. These two boys always went into the
woods just to explore and always went home with scabs and blood like they just fought a pack of lions!

This is the story of how the adventure with Gurgi and Tom begins!!!



2 - Gurgi

“YYYYYYYYYYYYEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEAAAAAAAAAAAAAA” Gurgi yelped “MY FIRST FULL
DINNER!!!!” Gurgi just killed two rabbits in the woods and is sprinting home to show his parents. When
he got home he kicked off his shoes and ran to his parents’ room knocking over the only 3 dishes his
family had, and a fork. The plates shattered on the ground as Gurgi ran as if he has dishes to spare.
When he got to his parents’ room his feet were gushing red blood, with bits of plate pieces sticking out
from his feet.

“Did you break our only plates!?!?” Gurgi’s mother Pam asked “You know we can’t afford buying
plates with no food to se…” Pam stopped as Gurgi held his two rabbits up in the air “ G-g-g-g-g-o-o-o
s-s-h-h-o-o-w-w t-t-t-h-h-a-a-t-t t-t-o-o your f-a-t-h-e-r” Pam stuttered in disbelief that her son Gurgi
actually caught two rabbit because he’s usually to slow to catch any animal. Gurgi was half way out of
the house in 1 minute somehow catching these rabbit made me faster Gurgi thought. Gurgi found his
dad at the farms. Gurgi’s father John worked at a farm for rich people. John got to take home 10% of
what he gives to the rich family he works for. “

Gurgi???” John said very confused. “What brings you here…You know I’m working and you shouldn’t
be here, I could get fired!” John said angrily. “If I get fired then you and Pam won’t have anything to
eat, so I hope this is worth risking that chance.

“Don’t worry dad it is” Gurgi said secretly and mysteriously as he held the two rabbit behind his back.
“TA DA” Gurgi yelled as shot his hand out only to find he held nothing but the air. He stood there staring
at his empty hand, and then slowly looked back. As he looked carefully he began to see a wolf sneaking
away with Gurgi’s two rabbit. “GET BACK HERE WITH MY RABBIT!!!” Gurgi boomed as the wolf,
recognizing that he has been spotted, darted forward. Gurgi ran as fast as he could and sprung out on
top of the wolf. The wolf was very smart so he once again darted forward and Gurgi ended up only
getting hold of the tail. The wolf now fell. The wolf staggered up and realized it had to fight for its food.
Gurgi dodged at least 5 darts of the wolfs teeth until he just jumped on top of the wolf. The wolf knew it
was beaten and so it ran away leaving the rabbit on the leaved ground. Gurgi, proud and honored that
he won looked around and found that he was as far as he has ever been in the woods. And is now he is
lost.

*DUN DUN DUN*



3 - Tom

“Askanomarensolu…” Tom was chanting before his mom Cynthia barged in his room.
“MMMAAAAAAAAAA!!!” Tom cried “You ruined my transition circle… I need it to make my fire spell!!!”
Tom has mastered a heal spell an ice spell a binding spell and a spell that makes a mystical sword
appear in the spell casters hand. When you master a spell you don’t need to say any words; but you still
need to have a circle.

“Sorry son but can you pick up a couple of books from the bookstore?” Cynthia asked.

“Do I have tooooo?” Tom begged

“Oh Tom don’t be so lazy we live 3 buildings from the book store… I need some books on cooking so
that your father doesn’t come home with food for nothing”

“But mmmmaaaaaaaaaaaaa…”

“I’ll give you enough money for some spell casting books” Cynthia broke in. Right when Cynthia started
waving some money around in the air Tom snatches it and speeds out the door. “That boy will do
anything for the sake of spell casting… I still wonder why I let him do it in the house… Well I’ll let it slide
for today because I mean it is his 14th birthday after all” Cynthia whispered to herself. Almost there Tom
thought but right at the entrance was a thief disguised as a beggar. The second Tom got near him the
beggar snatched his money and ran into the woods. But the beggar didn’t know that Toms secret
transition circle was in the woods; and they were headed right for it!

“Ha gotcha now” Tom said as the thief entered the circle and Tom quickly cast the binding spell and
then the mystical sword spell.

“Please, please spare me… I see you’re a sorcerer… I will give you these special sorcery gloves; they
will keep you warm in the cold and keep you cold in the warm and they have a transition circle drawn on
them with the greatest sorcerer Jillashmoinkreano and you don’t need to master your spells…but if you
don’t master them they’re weaker .” The thief begged. “The only catch is you let me go and you come
with me to get them; their deeper in the woods.”

“How can I trust you?” Tom questioned.

“You can” the thief said. Tom let him go and then the thief got up and ran. Tom again ran after him.
After at least 20 minutes of running the thief threw two white objects back. Tom stopped to look at them
and he saw that it was the gloves the thief was talking about! Tom quickly put them on and tested them
out. A magical sword just came up after a clap of his hands! Tom looked around him and saw that there
was nothing but trees and leaves as far as the eye could see. He was now… Lost.



*DUN DUN DUN*



4 - The Thief's Bargain

Gurgi wandered aimlessly through the colossal forest until he saw little bugs and giant trees. “That’s
weird” Gurgi said quietly. “I feel plenty of wind; but the trees seem to be as still as statues.” Gurgi sat
for a moment to think of where he might be. Finally Gurgi stopped thinking about where he was as the
wolf; as scared as an elephant was of a mouse, creeping silently and carefully looking back to make
sure that someone, probably Gurgi, wasn’t there. The wolf was walking away from Gurgi but by how
slow the wolf was going Gurgi could wait an hour or two and still catch up with him. But Gurgi and his
intuitious personality just spread out his arms and reached out estimating that the wolf was about five
feet away. Gurgi lunged out at the wolf and caught hold of the mouth so that he could just keep the
mouth closed and then tie the wolf up with a long stretchy… ROPE??? Gurgi held up the dark brown dry
rope. “Gotta do” Gurgi said calmly. “BECAUSE THERE IS GONNA BE WOLF TONIGHT!” Gurgi
shouted. The wolf was startled and started to run away; remembering its last encounter with Gurgi and
how he was defeated. Gurgi sprinted straight at the wolf and then suddenly the wolf changed into a
beggar that also had a bunch of items that had at least seven different names so Gurgi assumed the
beggar was also a thief. After Gurgi caught up with the thief, the thief tripped and fell over a 5 inch wide
root.

“Please, please spare my life” the thief begged as Gurgi picked up a very sharp stick that was sharp
enough to pierce through any human body. “Please spare me please…” the thief froze at the picture of
Gurgi lifting his sharp stick up in the air right before his eyes. "UH… how about a trade… I will give you…”
the thief was digging in his pockets when Gurgi saw a sword.

“Give me your sword and I will spare you” Gurgi tried to say in his most demanding and commanding
voice.

“Okay it’s a deal and for your generosity I will throw in a golden knife and a juice that will heal you
unless the condition is too critical” the thief said. The sword that the thief gave Gurgi had a name and
according to the thief it was Elixir. Gurgi continued his journey through the woods. After at least 4 hours
the sun went down and Gurgi decided to go to sleep when suddenly he heard a loud noise.



5 - A Falcon, A Boy, and a Jacket

Tom looked through all of his books hidden inside of his coat pockets for a map spell; in his custom
homemade red jacket with black and gold silk trimming. He started looking carefully at his jacket and
realized that there was a transition circle inside of his jacket. “Thank you mom” Tom whispered quietly.
Tom took off his jacket and placed it on the ground and then just waited and waited, lying down on his
jacket. 3 hours passed before Tom awoke to the darkness because of bad dreams about the dark queen
named Arawny his parents used to tell him stories about when he was a kid. “Whoa that was scary”
Tom said out loud. 5 hours later Tom was terrified as the sun rose without Tom getting at least half a
nights sleep. Tom was sitting on a log next to his jacket. Tom just sat there until a falcon perched itself
on his shoulder. “Eeetttt” Tom squeaked as the falcon put his sharp talons in side of his flesh but then
his grip loosened a little bit. “Huh I’ll name you…Sao…” Tom declared. The falcon screeched a screech
of joy and flew in a circle around Toms head. The falcon seemed happy but then it just flew away. “Well
there he goes” Tom said discouraged and went out and looked for Sao in the woods. “This is going to
be a long day” Tom said after he ran out of breath. Tom had been searching for 2 hours before he finally
started to call for Sao. “Sao, Sao” Tom called and eventually Sao came and again perched itself on
Toms shoulder. It comes by the sound of my voice, only 10 minutes with him and he trusts me! Tom
thought. Tom suddenly was filled with hope because now he wouldn’t have to travel alone; he would
now have a companion, a companion that can get food easily at that.



6 - Gizmo

“What was that” Gurgi said frightened.

“ARRRRFFF ARRRRFFFF” The noise suddenly got a lot louder.

“AAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHH” Gurgi screamed as he a red light jump up and push him over. He
reached in his pockets and found eight things: he found five pieces of paper and three flint stones. Gurgi
put a piece of paper down and took two of the stones and rapidly banged them together. The stones
sparked wildly when suddenly a burst of fire came up. “Oh it’s only a little guy like you” Gurgi stared as
he saw a puppy. But this puppy was extraordinary because of his mechanical arm and little red light in
place of one of his eyes.

“ARF ARF” the little body of a giant bundle of energy yelled out.

“SSSHHH SHHH…You don’t have to yell, I know you have a lot of energy and you want to play” Gurgi
spoke. “I will name you…Gizmo” Gurgi had just now declared the name of his new puppy. Gizmo started
to run away, until he went out of the light of the fires range and all you could see was a little red dot
racing through the woods. “No come back!” Gurgi screamed. Gurgi jumped up and darted through the
woods until he tripped over a little ball of fur. “There you are Gurgi said as he grabbed a piece of paper
and the two stones and again banged them together. Slowly a furry creature began to appear. “That’s
strange a second ago he was full of energy but now, he’s asleep; it’s like he has an off switch” Gurgi
whispered trying not to wake Gizmo.

“Woooooooooooosssssssssssssssssssshhhhzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz” The wind howled as the sun rose at
least a mile above the horizon line.

“Well I can’t just let poor Gizmo here freeze to death” Gurgi was shaking crazily as Gizmo lay warm
and comfortable in Gurgi’s only blanket.

“Arf” Gizmo shouted as he started to wrestle the blanket.

“No Gizmo you’ll break it!” Gurgi shouted but it was too late, Gizmo tore the blanket in two.
“NNNNNNNNNOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO, GIZMO WHY DID YOU DO THAT!?!?!?!?” Gurgi shouted
“THAT WAS HAND WOVEN BY MY MOTHER!” Gurgi was about to burst into tears when he saw that
his little puppy was ready to cry with him. “It’s ok” Gurgi told his little friend. “You don’t have to cry
with me” Gurgi was trying to think of something to cheer Gizmo up when suddenly an idea popped into
his head. “We can make a new one, all we need is leaves twigs and string!” Gizmo stopped crying
immediately and picked his head up.

“Arf” Gizmo started to run and about 10 seconds later came back with 4 twigs.
“Aaaaaaaarrrrrrrrrrfffffffffff” Gizmo yawned as he fell to the ground and went back to sleep.

“Good night little guy” Gurgi whispered as he curled his body around Gizmo’s so that Gizmo wouldn’t



freeze up and they both faded off to their own dreams.



7 - The Meeting

“Arf Arf” Tom heard a booming call in the third day he has been in the woods. “Arf Arf” Tom began to
worry.

“Sao go and see what’s making that noise over there” Tom ordered as the perched bird spread its
wings and took off.

******************************To Gurgi******************************************

“Caaawww Caaawww” Gurgi listened as a cawing started to get louder. “Hey Gizmo can you do me a
fa…” Gurgi was about to ask as a falcon sat and stared at them and was about to take off again. “Gizmo
follow the bird and see if it’s wild or if it’s an enemy” Gurgi demanded as Gizmo darted below the Sao
staying out of sight. As Gizmo stopped he saw the bird perch itself on someone’s shoulder.
“Grrrrrrrrrrr” Gizmo growled at the new arrivals and so Gizmo started again dashing back to Gurgi. “Arf
Arf” Gizmo shouted as he arrived at Gurgi’s side. “Good job, now let’s go see what these people want.

*****************************************To Tom*********************************

“Caaww Caww” Sao called as he stuck his claws into Toms shoulder blade, but Tom has already gotten
used to it so he didn’t flinch or make funny noises. “Thank you Sao you’ve been a good help, now let
us go see who this person or thing is” Tom declared.

******************************To Gurgi******************************************

“Caaww Caww” Gurgi heard.

*****************************************To Tom*********************************

“Arf Arf” Tom listened.

Tom and Gurgi have met eyes for the first time. “Grrrrrrrrrrrrr” Gizmo growled.

“Caaawww Caaawwww” Sao alerted.

"WHO ARE YOU???” Gurgi and Tom said in unison.

“Who am I??? Who are you” Gurgi and Tom still went on together. “You must be one of Arawny’s
soldiers” Tom decided.

“Exactly what I was thinking about you” Gurgi screamed.

“Before we fight we should at least know something about each other, it’s only fair” Tom said.



“I agree, I’ll start, my name is Gurgi Phillip Gourd of the East village Donfinger” Gurgi announced.

“I am Tom Sangom Squash of the West village Danfinger” Tom continued.

“See I told you I wasn’t Arawny’s soldier” Gurgi said.

“Well where are you headed because we might be headed the same way” Tom exclaimed without
admitting he was lost.

“Well actually I’m sort of… well I don’t really know how to say it but I’m… lost” Gurgi mumbled as his
pride was badly wounded.

“That’s funny same here” Tom said happily. “Since we’re both lost we should travel together” Tom
exploded.

“Well our pets have already gotten used to that” Gurgi explained as they both looked at there pets and
to their amazement Gizmo and Sao were cuddled up together fast asleep. “It is late and it’s gonna be a
big day tomorrow so we should go to sleep as well” Gurgi said.

“Agreed” Tom agreed. As the new four person party all fell asleep.
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